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Abstract The levels of hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs) in
the sediments from Haihe Plain, China, were measured
by a gas chromatograph with a 63Ni microelectron
capture detector. The spatial distributions, possible
sources, and potential ecological risks of these com-
pounds were analyzed. The residual level of total
HCHs was 33.84±173.37 ngg−1 dry weight (d.w.) with
ranges of 0.13∼1,107.41 ngg−1 d.w. Much higher
ΣHCH contents were found in the lower reaches of
some rivers and in the mouth of the main stream
receiving tributaries. The predominance of β-HCH
(36 %) in the sediments was similar to that in the
soils from Haihe Plain. The high percentages of γ-
HCH (23–41 %) could be detected at 25 % of the
sampling sites in the seven river systems. There were
statistically significant positive relationships between
the contents of HCHs and total organic carbon.
Lindane was identified as the primary source of
HCHs in the sediments, and it seemed that recent
illegal lindane inputs still existed in some areas in
Haihe Plain, as indicated by the !-/γ-HCH and β-/
(!+γ)-HCH ratios. Severe potential ecological risks of
γ-HCH to benthic organisms at some sampling sites
were found based on the consensus-based sediment
quality guidelines.
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Introduction

As a typical persistent organic pollutant, and one of the most
widely used organochlorine pesticides in the world, hexa-
chlorocyclohexanes (HCHs) have received much attention
due to their global transport and their damage to ecosystems
and human health (Willett et al. 1998; Chau 2005). In 2009,
!-HCH, β-HCH, and γ-HCH (lindane) were listed in the
Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants
(2009). HCHs have been widely used in China (Tao et al.
2005), and although agricultural application of technical
HCH has been officially banned in China since 1983, and
the production of lindane (99 % γ-HCH) was stopped in
2000 (Gong et al. 2004), HCHs are still extensively detected
in various environmental media in China (Wu et al. 1999;
Gong et al. 2004; Li et al. 2007; Tang et al. 2007; Tao et al.
2005, 2008).

The Haihe Plain was one of the most important bases for
producing HCH pesticides and one of the primary farm
produce bases with extensive HCH application. The facili-
ties for technical HCHs and lindane production in this area
were not shut down until the end of 2000, and poorly treated
discharged wastewater has added substantial HCH loading
to the local environment (Tao et al. 2005, 2008). The agri-
cultural application of HCHs in this area lasted from the
early 1950s to the 1990s (Tao et al. 2005). As a result, the
agricultural soils and surface water in the area have been
severely contaminated by HCHs (Gong et al. 2004; Li et al.
2006; Tao et al. 2005, 2008). Some local studies of HCHs in
the sediments have been conducted in areas of Haihe Plain,
such as Beijing and Tianjin (Wu et al. 1999; Zhang et al.
2004; Wan et al. 2005; Yang et al. 2005; Sun et al. 2010;
Zhao et al. 2010). However, there are still limitations due to
the small scale, low numbers, and uneven distribution of
sampling sites (Tao et al. 2008; Zhao et al. 2010). To
determine the contamination of HCHs in the entire Haihe
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Plain, it is necessary to conduct a large-scale investiga-
tion. Such large-scale investigations on the residual lev-
els and distributions of HCHs for surface soils have
been performed (Tao et al. 2008). However, there is
little information on the residues, distributions, sources,
and ecological risks of HCH pesticides in the sediments
in the entire Haihe Plain, although some local studies
have been performed. The primary objectives of the
present study were to investigate the residual levels of
HCH pesticides, to elucidate their compositions and
spatial distributions, to identify their possible sources,
and to assess their potential ecological risks in the sedi-
ments from the entire Haihe Plain.

Material and methods

Study area

The Haihe Plain (114°E–120°E, 36°N–42°N) covers
Beijing, Tianjin, and more than 20 other large and
medium-sized cities in the Hebei and Shandong prov-
inces, with a total area of 128,400 km2 and a population
of approximately 132 million. It is located in the tem-
perate sub-humid, semi-arid continental monsoon cli-
mate zone. The north and northwest wind are
prevailing in the winter and spring, while southeast
wind is dominated in the summer. Its climate is charac-
terized by the annual average temperature of 14 °C, the
annual average relative humidity of 50 to 70 %, the
average annual frost-free period of 150 to 220 days, the
average land surface evaporation of 470 mm, the aver-
age water surface evaporation of 1,100 mm, and by the
average annual rainfall of 539 mm. The precipitation
distribution was with significant seasonal variations.
The rainy season (June to September) rainfall accounted
for 70 to 85 % of the total annual rainfall; however,
spring (March to May) rainfall accounted for only about
10 % of the annual rainfall. The Haihe Plain topography
is broadly divided into three landform types, highland,
mountain, and plains, from northwest to southeast. The
western region is the Shanxi Plateau and the Taihang
Mountains, and the northern region is the Mongolian
Plateau and the Yanshan Mountain, while the eastern
and southeastern regions are plains, accounting for
40 % of total area. From high and low, mountain soil
with serious erosion is main mountain meadow soil,
mountain brown soil, and mountain cinnamon soil, and
more. The plain areas are mainly alluvial alluvium.
Foothills terraces and the middle and up parts of allu-
vial fan are mainly cinnamon soil and meadow cinna-
mon soil, while the end parts of alluvial fan are sand
stiff damp soil and wet damp soil and rice soil.

Sample collection and pretreatment

The distributions of sampling sites covering the seven
river systems in Haihe Plain are shown in Fig. 1. The
names of rivers, river systems, and sampling sites are
presented in Table 1. Forty-five sediment samples were
collected from major rivers, lakes, and reservoirs in fall
2004 and spring 2005. A global positioning system
device was used to locate sample positions. The surface
sediment samples were collected using a grab sampler
with the depth of about 20 cm. The river sediment
sampling sites were in the center of the river sections.
The sediment samples were collected near the center for
the shallow lakes and reservoirs, and as far as possible
away from the estuary for the deep lakes and reservoirs.
The sediment samples were placed into the stainless

Fig. 1 Study area and sampling site locations. a River samples. b Lake
and reservoir samples. EHCRS Eastern-Hebei-Province Coastland Riv-
er System, including eight sample sites, A01, A02, A05, A06, A07,
A08, B01, and B06. LHRS Luan-He River System, including seven
sample sites, A03, A04, A09, A10, A11, A12, and B02. BSHRS Bei-
San-He River System, including five sample sites, A13, A17, B03,
B04, and B05. YDHRS Yong-Ding-He River System, including four
sample sites, A14, A15, A16, and B14. DQHRS Da-Qing-He River
System, including five sample sites, B09, B10, B11, B12, and B13.
ZYHRS Zi-Ya-He River System, including seven sample sites, A18,
B07, B08, B15, B16, B17, and B19. TH-MJHRS Tuhai-Maji-He River
System, including six sample sites, A22, A23, A24, A25, A26, and
B20
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steel tanks and transferred to the laboratory. Before
analysis, the sediment samples were centrifuged

(>3,000 rpm, Centrifuge TDL-5, China), freeze-dried
(EYELA-FDU-830, Japan), rubbed with a mortar to

Table 1 The names of rivers,
river systems, and sampling
sites

River system River Code Site

EHCRS: Eastern Hebei Province
Coastland River System

R1: Douhe River A01 Nvzhizai village

A02 Jianhe river mouth

R2: Shihe River A05 Daba

A06 Shihe river mouth

R3: Daihe River A07 Daihe village

A08 Daihe river mouth

/ B01 Reservoir Douhe

/ B06 Reservoir Yanghe

LHRS: Luanhe River System R4: Luanhe River A03 Luanhe Bridge

A04 Dazhangzhi

A011 Guojiatun

R5: Wuliehe River A10 Biaoshenmiao

R6: Yixunhe River A9 Litai

R7: Baohe River A12 Houyangshuwan

/ B02 Reservoir Dahaiting

BSHRS: Beishanhe River System R8: Caohe River A13 Gubeikou

R9: Baihe River A17 Houcheng

/ B03 Reservoir Qiuzhuang

/ B04 Reservoir Yuqiao

/ B05 Reservoir Miyun

YDHRS: Yongdinghe River System R10: Yanghe River A14 Zuoweiqiao Bridge

A15 Xiangshuibao

A16 The eighth bridge

/ B14 Reservoir Guanting

DQHRS: Daqinghe River System, / B09 Reservoir Wangkuai

/ B10 Reservoir Daxiyang

/ B11 Reservoir Angezhuang

/ B12 Reservoir Longmen

/ B13 Lake Baiyangdian

ZYHRS: Ziyahe River System R11: Zhiya New River A18 Xianxian Brake

/ B07 Reservoir Gangnan

/ B08 Reservoir Huangbizhuang

/ B15 Reservoir Licheng

/ B16 Reservoir Zhuzhuang

/ B17 Reservoir Dongwushi

/ B19 Lake Hengshui

TH-MJHRS: Tuhai-Maji-He
River System.

R12: Majihe River A22 Majiahe

R13: Tuhaihe River A23 Tuhaihe

R14: Xiaoqinghe River A24 Luokou

A25 Tangwang Town

A26 Shicun Village

/ B20 Reservoir Wuolongshan

R15: Nanyunhe River A19 Shuangyuan Bridge

R16: Haihe River A20 Xiahequan

A21 Zhuangzhizhuang Road

/ B18 Reservoir Yuncheng
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granular powder and sieved through a 70-mesh sieve,
stored in the airtight glass containers, and kept in a
dark, dry place.

Sample extraction and cleanup

Each 10 g sediment sample with 2 g activated Cu was
extracted by Accelerated Solvent Extraction (ASE300,
Donex) using hexane/dichloromethane (1:1, v/v) at 125 °C
(5 min) under 1,500 psi. The static extraction lasted 10 min
and was cycled two times. The extraction pool was 34 mL,
and the eluent was 60 % (V). Nitrogen was purged for 60 s.
The extracts (approximately 60 mL) were concentrated to
approximately 10 mL by the rotary evaporator and were
sulfonated with concentrated sulfuric acid three times (10,
6, and 6 mL) in separatory funnels until the lower concen-
trated sulfuric acid layer was clarified. The organic phase
was collected and concentrated to 2 mL by a rotary evapo-
rator after being eluted with 20 mL 4 % sodium sulfate two
times. The organic phase was purified with a glass column
loaded in a series with 1 cm anhydrous sodium sulfate, 1 g
activated copper powder, 1 cm anhydrous sodium sulfate,
6 g activated Florisil, and 1 cm anhydrous sodium sulfate.
The eluents containing HCHs were then collected by eluting
with 70 mL of a hexane–dichloromethane solution (2:5,
v/v), were concentrated to more than 1 mL by rotary evap-
oration, and were then to concentrated to exactly 1.0 mL
under a gentle stream of purified N2.

Sample analysis and quality assurance

The samples were analyzed using an Agilent gas chro-
matograph 6890 equipped with a Nickel 63 electron
capture detector (μECD) and an HP-5 column (30 m×
0.32 mm inside diameter, 0.25 μm film thickness). The
samples were injected by auto-sampling at 50 °C in the
splitless mode, with a venting time of 0.75 min. The
oven temperature was programmed to first increase from
50 to 150 °C at 10 °Cmin−1 and then to 240 °C at 3 °C
min−1, where the temperature was maintained for 15 min.
Nitrogen was used as both the carrier (1 mLmin−1) and
makeup gas (60 mLmin−1). The injector and detector
temperatures were 220 and 280 °C, respectively.

A mixed working standard was used for calibration. The
average recoveries of !-HCH, β-HCH, γ-HCH, and δ-HCH
in the sediment samples by this method were 101, 91, 110,
and 87 %, respectively. The detection limits were 0.05 ng
L−1 for !-HCH, γ-HCH, and δ-HCH and 0.01 ngL−1 for β-
HCH. Two procedural blank samples were run to check for
contamination by solvents and glassware. All samples were
extracted and analyzed in duplicate.

Other analysis

The total carbon (TC) and inorganic carbon (IC) con-
tents were determined by the Shimadzu TOC-5000A
analyzer with the solid total organic carbon (TOC)
injector. The difference between TC and IC is the con-
tent of TOC. The glucose and Na2CO3 with analytical
grade were used to set up the standard curves of TC
and IC, respectively.

Data processing

Data were processed with Microsoft Excel 2007 and
SPSS13. The Shapiro–Wilk tests (sample size, 3<n<50)
was used to estimate data normality. A log-transformation
was performed to ensure the normality distribution of the
data in the sediments. The relationship between the data was
determined by Pearson’s sample correlation, and when the
value of P was below 0.05, the linear regression was
regarded as significant.

Results and discussion

Residual levels and distributions of HCHs in the sediments

Residual levels of HCHs in the sediments

Table 2 shows that the residual levels (arithmetic mean ±
standard deviation) of !-HCH, β-HCH, γ-HCH, δ-HCH,
and total HCHs (ΣHCHs) in the sediments were, re-
spectively, 4.65±19.38, 22.70±133.34, 4.42±15.05,
2.06±5.60, and 33.84±173.37 ngg−1 d.w., with ranges
of 0.03∼122.27, 0.02∼895.22, 0.03∼64.04, 0.06∼25.87,

Table 2 The statistical charac-
teristics of HCH residues in
sediments (nanograms per gram
of dry weight)

Parameters α-HCH β-HCH γ-HCH δ-HCH ΣHCHs

Standard deviation 19.38 133.34 15.05 5.60 173.37

Median 0.26 0.50 0.25 0.30 1.30

Maximum 122.27 895.22 64.04 25.87 1107.41

Minimum 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.13

Arithmetic mean 4.65 22.70 4.42 2.06 33.84

Geometric mean 0.39 0.64 0.37 0.42 1.83
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and 0.13∼1107.41 ngg−1 d.w. The contents of four
HCH isomers were ranked in descending order as β-
HCH>δ-HCH>!-HCH>γ-HCH, which is similar to the
study on the HCH residues in the soils from Haihe
Plain (Tao et al. 2008). The log-normal distributions
were found for !-HCH, β-HCH, γ-HCH, δ-HCH, and
ΣHCHs. There were statistically significant positive
relationships among the log-transformed HCH isomer
contents in the sediments, with Pearson correlation coef-
ficients ranging from 0.853 to 0.945 and with a 0.01
significance level (Fig. 2).

Compared with similar studies, the ΣHCH contents
in the sediments, with a geometric mean level of
1.83 ng/g in the present study, are on the same order
of magnitude as those found in the Yellow River
(3.0 ng/g) (Wu et al. 1999), Daya Bay (2.71 ng/g)
(Wang et al. 2008), Taihu Lake (1.67 ng/g) (Zhao et
al. 2009), and the Bahia Blanca Estuary of Argentina
(Arias et al. 2011). The contents are slightly higher than
those found in the Mouth of Pearl River (0.68 ng/g),
West Xiamen Bay (0.45 ng/g) (Hong et al. 1999), and
the Mekong River delta of Vietnam (0.14 ng/g)
(Carvalho et al. 2008), but they are still one magnitude
lower than those in Haihe River (15.94 ng/g) (Yang et
al. 2005) and coastal regions of Singapore (18.1 ng/g)
(Wurl and Obbard 2005). However, the arithmetic mean
of ΣHCH contents (33.84 ng/g) is the highest among
the abovementioned similar studies.

The spatial distributions of HCHs in the sediments

Figure 3a illustrates that much higher contents of ∑HCHs in
the sediments were found in the lower reaches of some
rivers, such as sites A20 (1101.57 ng/g), A22 (166.25 ng/
g), A26 (153.78 ng/g), A01 (23.82 ng/g), and A06
(16.09 ng/g) in the lower reaches of Haihe River, Majihe
River, Xiaoqinghe River, Touhe River, and Shihe River,
respectively. Higher contents of ∑HCHs were also detected
in the mouth of a main stream receiving tributaries, such as
site A10 (8.37 ng/g) in Wulie River. As can be seen from
Fig. 3b, the descending order for the average contents of
ΣHCHs in the sediments from different river systems was
found to be TH-MJHRS (54.06±82.17)>EHCRS (6.17±
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Fig. 2 Matrix relation diagram for the log-transformed HCH isomer
contents in the sediment from Haihe Plain. The pearson correlation
coefficients ranges from 0.853 to 0.945. The correlation is significant
at the 0.01 level
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9.32)>LHRS (1.93±2.88)>ZYHRS (1.62±0.72)>BSHRS
(1.58±1.35)>DQHRS (1.40±0.36)>YDHRS (1.00±0.36).

These spatial distributions would be mainly attributed to
the pollution status associated with the social and economic
development in the different river systems. The TH-
MYHRS, including two heavily polluted component rivers,
Xiaoqinghe River and Majiahe River, is one of the most
polluted river systems in Haihe Plain. The Xiaoqinghe River
is the most polluted river in Shandong Province, receiving
large amounts of domestic effluents and industrial wastewa-
ter from five large- and medium-sized cities: Jinan (the
capital of Shandong Province), Zibo, Weifang, Binzhou,
and Dongying. Non-point pollutants discharged into the
Xiaoqinghe River associated with extensive agricultural
actives are also prominent. The Majia River, originating
from Henan Province, is anther heavily polluted river in
the TH-MYHRS, receiving pollutants from Liangcheng city
in Henan Province and the Dezhou and Binzhou cites in
Shandong Province. The severity of pollution in the
Xiaoqinghe River and Majia River were recorded by the
sediments in sites A26 and A22, respectively.

Besides the pollution status, the sources of particulates
and the contents of organic carbon in the sediments would
be other major factors that affect the site-specific spatial
distributions of HCHs. The river sediments in Haihe Plain
are mainly formed from the sedimentation of suspended
solids that originated from soil erosion by runoff. In the
lower reaches of a river, the suspended solids are character-
ized by tinier granularity and by higher content of organic
carbon. Statistically significant negative correlations were
found between the log-transformed contents of suspended
particulate matter and particulate organic carbon (POC) in
the rivers from Haihe Plain (R0−0.407, P00.009). This
relationship might cause the higher contents of TOC in the
sediments from the lower reaches of rivers, as more POC
would be adsorbed on smaller suspended particles (Jeffrey
and Upal 2002), which would further result in the higher
contents of HCHs in the sediments with higher TOC con-
tents (see next section).

The significant correlation between HCHs and TOC con-
tents in the sediments is a statistical relation. Although the
statistical correlation is significant (p<0.001), the correlation
coefficient (R) is only 0.618. This means that, in addition to
TOC, there are other factors that control the distribution of
HCHs in the sediments, such as the source of HCHs. This
might result in that the spatial distributions of TOC and
HCHs in the sediments may not have such relationships. For
a river with the same HCHs sources, from upstream to down-
stream, the sediment particles become thinner, and the TOC
and HCHs contents become higher, which may display an
obvious correlation between them. This could be explained
by the characteristics of rivers and rainfall in the studied area,
although there are no the measured granulometry data of

sediment samples. The rainfall during rainy season from June
to September accounts for 70 to 85 % of the total annual
rainfall. This would induce the higher velocity of river water
flow, the higher content of suspended solid particles with larger
size in the water. This means that the suspended solid particles
in the river water would become thinner from upstream to
downstream because of the declining velocity of water flow,
which would result in the sediment particles to become thinner
from upstream to downstream because of the sedimentation of
the corresponding suspended solid particles. As pointed by
some studies (e.g., Isaacon and Frinj 1984; Johnson and Amy
1995; Perminova and Gerchishcheva 1999), the TOC contents
in the thinner sediment particles are higher, which result in the
contents of hydrophobic organic pollutants such as HCHs are
higher in the thinner sediment particles because of the their
lipophilic feature. In the present study, the significant negative
relationship was found between the log-transformed contents
of suspended matters (SPM) and particular organic carbon
(POC) (R0−0.371, P00.001) (Fig. 4), which might give some
supporting information on the distributions of suspended and
sediment particles, and the associated contents of organic car-
bon and HCHs, from the upstream to downstream of the rivers.

However, if there are different sources of between rivers
and lakes, or among the upper, middle, and lower breaches
of a river, the content of TOC and HCHs contents in the
sediments may not be a significant correlation. The similar
spatial distribution of TOC and HCHs concentrations were
also found in the soil from the study area (Liu et al. 2008).
In the south of Beijing, Miyun County, the Wuqing District
and eastern city of Tianjin, and Shijiazhuang area, the con-
tents of TOC and total HCHs in the soil are both higher,
which show some spatial correlation. However, in the south-
ern part of Hebei Province and the north-western part of
Shandong Province, there were no obvious relationship
between the TOC and the total HCH contents in the soil,
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Fig. 4 Relationships between the log-transformed contents of partic-
ular organic carbon (POC) and suspended matters (SPM). R and P are
the pearson correlation coefficient and significance level, respectively
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which indicated that there are other factors effecting HCH
distribution.

Relationship between the contents of HCHs and TOC
in the sediments

Considering that the content of TOC in sediments was
expressed by percentage, which is often characterized by
Poisson distribution pattern, the arcsin transformation was
applied to study the relationships between arcsin(TOC1/2)
and log(ΣHCHs) in the sediments from Haihe Plain. There
were statistically significant positive relationships between
the contents of HCHs and TOC in the sediments, with
Pearson correlation coefficients ranging from 0.532 to
0.618 at the significance levels less than 0.001 (Fig. 5).
However, these correlations might not be simple linear
relationships, as indicated by the decentralized distributions
of the measured data. This result indicates that TOC content
was supposed to be an essential factor for the HCH concen-
trations in the sediments. Many studies have proved that the
contents of organic pollutants such as HCHs would be
mainly attributed to the adsorption of organic matter (e.g.,
Xing and Pignatello 1998; Upal and Jeffrey 2001; Song et
al. 2002; Accardi-Dey and Gschwend 2002; Jeffrey and
Upal 2002). The TOC contents in the sediments were one
of the most important governing factors for the residues and
distributions of HCHs.

There are a variety of natural colloids in sediments, such
as clay minerals, organic matter, iron, manganese, alumi-
num hydrous oxides, and silica colloid and so on. These
colloids play an extremely important role in the migration,
transformation, and accumulation of organic pollutants (Yu
et al. 2005). Organochlorine pesticides is typical of hydro-
phobic organic contaminants adsorbed on suspended partic-
ulate matter, and the sediment is considered to be one of the
important environmental fate (Jin 1991; Wang 1990). There

are a lot of studies on the adsorption mechanism and its
influence factors of organic pollutants. The nonlinear ad-
sorption process and the phenomenon of slow adsorption
and desorption were reported (Song et al. 2002; Accardi-
Dey and Gschwend 2002; Upal and Jeffrey 2001; Jeffrey
and Upal 2002). The main effect factors of organic pollutant
adsorption in sediments include the particulate matter sour-
ces, size, physico-chemical properties (Isaacon and Frinj
1984; Johnson and Amy 1995), and organic matter content
(Perminova and Gerchishcheva 1999), as well as its struc-
tural composition (Karapanagioti and Kleineidam 2000;
Johnson et al. 2001) and carbon black content (Leppanen
and Kukkonen 2000).

Composition and source identification of HCHs
in the sediments

Composition of HCHs in the sediments

The average percentages for !-HCH, β-HCH, γ-HCH, and
δ-HCH in the sediments were 21, 36, 20, and 23 %, with
ranges of 0.7∼40.1, 3.5∼81.3, 5.8∼40.7, and 1.8∼48.9 %,
respectively (Fig. 6). The predominance of β-HCH in the
sediments was similar to the composition of HCHs in the
soil in Haihe Plain (Liu et al. 2008). In soils, there are
obvious differences in the degradation rates of !-, β-, γ-,
and δ-HCH, with the general order of !->γ->δ->β-HCH
(Chessells et al. 1988; Willett et al. 1998). Generally, β-
HCH is characterized by higher chemical stability, lower
volatility and vapor tension, and it is more difficult to
degrade by microorganisms, leading to its higher residual
levels in soils (Willett et al. 1998; Manz et al. 2001). These
characteristics contributed to the higher residual levels in
sediments, as soil erosion is a major source of sediments.

It should be noted that high percentages of γ-HCH at
some sampling sites could be detected, for instance, A22
(36.04 %), A23 (28.93 %), A24 (29.48 %), A26 (36.29 %),
and B20 (40.71 %) in the TH-MJHRS; A12 (30.67 %) and
B2 (27.42 %) in the LHRS; A14 (23.82 %) and A15
(24.39 %) in the YGHRS; A03 (28.41 %) in the EHCRS;
and B5 (25.08 %) in the BSHRS. These high percentages
are likely related to the high residual levels of γ-HCH in the
soils from these river basins, as found by other investigators
(Liu et al. 2008). It was speculated that a new input source
of γ-HCH might exist in these areas. This hypothesis would
be further confirmed by the source identification of HCHs in
the sediments (see the next section).

Source identification of HCHs in the sediments

The residues of HCHs in the environmental medium may
have originated from the early use and/or recent contamina-
tion input of technical HCH pesticides and lindane. The
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Fig. 5 Relationships between arcsin(TOC1/2) and log(ΣHCHs) in the
sediments from Haihe Plain. R and P are the pearson correlation
coefficient and significance level, respectively
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sources of HCHs in the environment could be identified
based on their composition relationships, such as the ratios
of !-/γ-HCH and β-/(!+γ)-HCH. Technical HCH consists
of 60–70 % !-HCH, 5–12 % β-HCH, and 10–15 % γ-HCH,
with a !-/γ-HCH ratio of approximately 4–7 and a β-/
(!+γ)-HCH ratio of approximately 0.06–0.17. For lindane,
which includes γ-HCH as its major component, the !-/γ-
HCH ratio is less than 0.1 and the β-/(!+γ)-HCH ratio is
less than 0.06. Because of the high vapor pressure, !-HCH
and γ-HCH are the main isomers in the gaseous phase and
could be transported over long distances in air. Therefore,
the !-/γ-HCH ratio can be used to identify the HCH
sources. If !-/γ-HCH is greater than 7, the HCHs could
be from the atmospheric source (Iwata et al. 1993, 1995); if
!-/γ-HCH ranges between 4 and 7, the HCHs could be
from industrial products; if !-/γ-HCH is less than 4, the
HCHs could be from lindane (Walker et al. 1999; Law et
al. 2001). β-HCH is the dominant isomer in water, soil,
and sediment environments because it exhibits more stable
chemical and physical properties than other HCH isomers.
Therefore, the β-/(!+γ)-HCH ratio can be used to identify
whether an environment is polluted by historical inputs of
HCHs. A higher β-/(!+γ)-HCH ratio indicates that there
has been a large amount of historical lindane or technical
HCH input (Willett et al. 1998). However, there is no
proverbial threshold β-/(!+γ)-HCH ratio for such identifi-
cation. In the present study, the ratio of 0.5 was used as a
threshold value. That is, when the β-/(!+γ)-HCH ratio is
less than 0.5, it indicates new inputs of lindane or technical
HCH or atmospheric sources from long-distance transfer.
The ratios of !-/γ-HCH and β-/(!+γ)-HCH in the sedi-
ments from different sampling sites in Haihe Plain are
presented in Fig. 7.

The !-/γ-HCH ratios at all 45 sampling sites were less
than 4, of which 38 sites had !-/γ-HCH ratios less than 1.5.
In EHCRS, TH-MJRS, and LHRS, the average !-/γ-HCH
ratios were 0.57, 0.62, and 0.88, respectively, which means
that lindane is the source of HCHs in the sediments from
Haihe Plain. The β-/(!+γ)-HCH ratios at six sites, A14
(0.41), A24 (0.26), A26 (0.40), B02 (0.25), B05 (0.43),
and B20 (0.04), were less than 0.5, and those at four sites,
A12 (0.59), A22 (0.54), A23 (0.56), and A03 (0.58), were
slightly higher than 0.5. This result indicates that the new
input sources of lindane would be identified at sites A22,
A23, A24, A26, and B20 in the TH-MJHRS; A12 and B2 in
the LHRS; A14 in the YGHRS; A03 in the EHCRS; and B5
in the BSHRS. The very low ratios of β-/(!+γ)-HCH in the
soils from these river basins with more intensive agricultural
activities were also evidence of new input sources of lindane
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(Liu et al. 2008). Illegal lindane use was also confirmed in
some local studies on HCH residues in human milk (Yu et
al. 2003), pine needles (Xu et al. 2004), air particulates (Xu
et al. 2005), soils (Shi et al. 2005; Li et al. 2006), water
(Chen et al. 2008), and rainfall (Xu et al. 2009) in the
Beijing area.

There were some relationships between the spatial dis-
tributions of total HCHs in the sediment and in the soil from
the study area. The higher contents of total HCHs in the soil
were found in the Tangshan, Qinhuangdao, Baoding,
Tianjing, and northern Shandong areas. Correspondingly,
the higher contents of total HCHs in the sediments were
found for the sediments from the DQHRS in Baoding area,
the EHCRS in the Tangshan and Qinhuangdao areas, TH-
MAHRS in northern Shandong area, and Haihe River in
Tianjin area contented higher total HCHs. Also, some rele-
vance between the spatial distributions of !-/γ-HCH ratios
in the sediment and in the soil from the study area was
found. The !-/γ-HCH ratios were less than 0.5 in the soil
from Tangshan, Qinhuangdao, and northern Shandong areas
(Liu et al. 2008). Correspondingly, the lower !-/γ-HCH
ratios were found in the sediments from the EHCRS in the
Tangshan and Qinhuangdao areas, and from TH-MAHRS in
northern Shandong area.

According to the study on the soil HCHs distributions
in the same area of the Haihe River plain (Liu et al.
2008), the main land use included the arable land
(64.2 %), woodland (12.6 %), orchards (6.3 %), vegeta-
ble land (4.6 %), grassland (3.3 %), cotton fields
(2.3 %), wasteland (5.0 %), and others (1.7 %). The
highest HCH content was found in the wasteland

(17.09±63.49 ng/g), followed by the vegetable land
(12.12±22.82 ng/g), woodland (3.77±15.92 ng/g), arable
land (2.94±25.50 ng/g), orchards (0.90±1.30 ng/g), grass
land (0.87±0.84 ng/g,), cotton fields (0.45±0.46 ng/g),
and the others (0.41±0.17 ng/g,). If the loss rate of the
soil HCHs in the various land types remains same, and
the loss of soil HCHs was all into the sediments, the
contribution rate of HCHs to the sediments from the
various land types could be calculated. The highest con-
tribution rate to the sediment HCHs was found from the
arable land (48.7 %), followed by the wasteland
(22.0 %), vegetable land (14.4 %), woodland (12.3 %),
orchards (1.5 %), grasslands (0.7 %), cotton (0.3 %), and
others (0.2 %). This means that the sediment HCHs in
the Haihe River plain originated mainly from the arable
land, wasteland, vegetable land, and woodland, which
accounted for 97.4 % of total HCHs in the sediments.

Potential ecological risk of HCHs in the sediments

There is not yet any uniform standard for risk assessment in
sediments. Therefore, the potential ecological risks of HCH
residues are usually evaluated against published sediment
quality guidelines (SQGs) (Long et al. 1995; Tang et al.
2007; Qiu et al. 2009). In the present study, the ecological
risks of HCHs in the sediments were compared with
consensus-based sediment quality guidelines (CB-SQGs),
which were developed by assembling the published SQGs.
According to their original narrative intent, these SQGs
were classified into two categories and then used to devel-
op two consensus-based SQGs for each contaminant:
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consensus-based threshold effect concentration (CB-TEC;
below which adverse effects are not expected to occur) and
consensus-based probable effect concentration (CB-PEC;
above which adverse effects are expected to occur more
often than not) (MacDonald et al. 2000). For !-HCH, only
the lowest-effect level (LEL) (6.0 ngg−1 d.w.) of the
Guidelines for the Protection and Management of Aquatic
Sediments in Ontario can be used for comparison (Persaud
et al. 1993). For γ-HCH, the CB-TEC (2.37 ngg−1 d.w.),
CB-PEC (4.99 ngg−1 d.w.), and severe-effect level (SEL)
(10.0 ngg−1 d.w.) can be used for comparison (Qiu et al.
2009; Tang et al. 2007; Long et al. 1995). Based on the
LEL, CB-TEC, and CB-PEC values, the potential ecolog-
ical risks (PERs) of !-HCH and γ-HCH in the sediments
from Haihe Plain could be estimated; their PER spatial
distributions are presented in Fig. 8.

For !-HCH in the sediments, there were three sampling
sites exceeding the LEL (6.0 ngg−1 d.w.): A20 (122.282 ng/
g), A26 (39.553 ng/g), and A22 (31.092 ng/g) (Fig. 7a). The
!-HCH contents at sites A20, A26, and A22 exceeded the
LEL value by 20.4, 6.6, and 5.2 times, respectively. For γ-
HCH in the sediments, there were four sampling sites ex-
ceeding the CB-PEC (4.99 ngg−1 d.w.): A01 (5.020 ng/g),
A20 (64.041 ng/g), A22 (59.912 ng/g), and A26 (55.803 ng/
g) (Fig. 7b). The γ-HCH content at sites A01, A20, A22,
and A26 exceeded the CB-PEC value by 1.01, 12.83, 12.01,
and 11.18 times, respectively. Furthermore, the γ-HCH
content at sites A20, A22, and A26 exceeded the SEL value
(10.0 ngg−1 d.w.) by 6.4, 6.0, and 5.6 times, respectively,
which means that the γ-HCH at these three sites would
cause severe ecological risk.

Conclusions

The residual levels of !-HCH, β-HCH, γ-HCH, δ-HCH,
and total HCHs (ΣHCHs) in the sediments were 4.65±
19.38, 22.70±133.34, 4.42±15.05, 2.06±5.60, and 33.84±
173.37 ngg−1 d.w., respectively. Significant positive rela-
tionships were found among the log-transformed HCH iso-
mer contents. Much higher contents of ΣHCHs were found
in the lower reaches of some rives and in the mouth of the
main stream receiving distributaries, which would be attrib-
uted mainly to the pollution status, the sources of particulate
matter, and the contents of organic carbon in the sediments.
The predominance of β-HCH (36 %) in the sediments was
similar to the composition of HCHs in the soil from Haihe
Plain. The high percentages of γ-HCH (23–41 %) could be
detected at 25 % of the sampling sites in the seven river
systems. There were statistically significant positive rela-
tionships between the contents of HCHs and total organic
carbon (TOC). Lindane was identified as the primary source
of HCHs in the sediments, and it seemed that recent illegal

lindane inputs still existed in some areas in Haihe Plain, as
indicated by the !-/γ-HCH and β-/(!+γ)-HCH ratios. The
severe potential ecological risks of γ-HCH to benthic organ-
isms at some sampling sites were found based on the
consensus-based sediment quality guidelines.
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